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In order to liberate souls of the world frcm scrrow'
increase service through the mind; become cornplete and perfect'

Today, BapDada, the Master of all the treasures, is seeing His childien everywheie who are full with ail

t.urur... 
-BapDada 

has made every child a mastet of all the treasures. The Bestower is onli; the One and

He has given everyone the same amount. He hasn't given less to some and more to others. Why? The

Father is the Master of the unending treasures. The treasures are unlimited and this is x'hy every child is a

masier of the unending tteasules. BapDada has given evelyone the same amount of everything.

However, out of those who have imbibed -ihem, some have imbibed aI1 the treasures srrd some have

inbibeC them according to their capacity. Sone are nutnber one and others ate numberwise. Horvevet

much each of you has imbibed, the intoxication of the treasrnes is clearly visible ftorn your face and your

eyes. Souls #ho are ful1 with the ir€asurcs are seen to be full ftom their face and alsc theit eyes. Just as

you can tell from the behaviour and face of a scul who has attained physical treasures that he has attained

ihose treasures, similarly, the intoxication and happiaess of these imperishable treasurcs are clearly

visible, The spiritual intoxication ofbeing complete makes you a calefrge ernperot. Where there is Godly

intoxication, tiere camot be any wouies; you become careftee emperors, the empercrs of the land without

sorrow. So, all of you are carefree empefors who are full of Gcdly trelutures' are you not? You are

emperors of the land of without sofrow. Doyou have any worries? Do you have any sorrow? You don't

have any worries about what will happel or how it will happen. You are those who remain stable in the

trikaldaishi stage and you know that whatever hipperu will be good and that lr'hatever is still to happen

wil1be even better. Why? You are the companions of the Almighty Authodty Father; you always remain

with Him. Each one of you has the intoxication and pride ihat BapDada ahiqays stays in ycur heart and

that you always remain on the Father's heart-tlrone. So, y'ou have such intoxication, do you not? You are

seadd on the heart-tlrone; therefore, even in your dreams, 1et alone in yoin tlcughts, there cannot be the

slightest rvave or trace of sorrow. Why? You are full of all treasutes and anything that is full does not

shake.

So, BapDada was seeing the stage of completion of all rhe children everfwhere. BapDada checked eafh

one's account of accurnulation. iou have received unendiflg treasures, but have you used ihe treasures by

simply usirg them cr have you also incieased the fteasurcs y'ou have received- by _using them? What

perientage ls accumulated in each one's account? These treasures are not just for this present rroment;

iber" t .i"ur", are also going to go with you in the future. Gnly that which you ha-"'e accumulated w'ill go

with you. So Baba *u, .*"ing th. percentage. Wllat did He see? A11 the children aie doing service

u""oriiog to their yoga anC capacity, Out a difference is created in their accumulating ihe &uit of sen'ic€.

Baba saw a few chilclren's accotmts of accumulation. They do a 1ot of service, but the sign of

accumulating the fruit of service is when the souls who are doing service clairn l}0o/o merks in though*,

words and dieds r 100 marks in ali three. They did sen'ice, but, at the time of doing sewice ot even after

doing sewice, ifthey are conteflt witll themselves in t}eir miad, and also, the souis whom they served and

those" who lvere their compaaions in service, and those who saw or heard tha ones doing that service, if

they also become cofltent, then y*ou can undentand thei they bave accijtnulaied- If there isn't contenfment

witlin the self and in others, than ti5 a perce tage lhat is accumularrd is reduced'

ycu have already been told the accurate method of service. If three things aie done accurately with the

right method, you accumulate. You beve been told i) Consciousness of being an instr.lrnert. ii) Feelings

oihumility. iii) a) puie nature and b) F.rre words. Intention (co;rscioiisness), feelings and nature, rvoids -

if even one urp."i ir 1.53 - if you have one thing and not ihe othei frvo, or if you have t\&'o thir€s and not

tlre third oo., th.n that weakness reduces the percenlLge yo.u accumulaie. So c,/rec,t yourcelf in all four

sabjecls (instrumeot, humility, pure natwe and pure words.. .). Have I accustulated in my account in all

four subjicts'! Why? BapDadJhas seen that ofthe fcur things that Baba has spoketr about, some children
prite a iot of sen'iie flews about those four things, bui accord ig to that theil account of accumulation is

less.
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Check e,,,ery treasure. The treasure of know'ledge means: Did I creete e''.ery thought end perfofm every

action while bein g knowtedge-full? It was not oidinary, was it? Yoga means that the treas-ure-siote of all

povrers is full. Si cneck tbe trnetable of every day: Was the power that was needed accclding to the dme

available when it was ordered? A ffidster airnighty authority means a master. It should not be ihal wheil

the time has passed, you ccntinue to think about that power. If the power is not able'n em,erge at the time

rvhen it is ordered, if you are not able to make one power function under your orders' hlow would you

claim a dght to the krngdom that is free from obstacles? *

How many treasues of the powers have you accumulated? Wtatever you are able to use at the dghi time

is accumulated. Are you continui ng to iheck what youl accumulation is? BapDada has deep love for all

the children. BapDada wants the a-ccount of accumulation of every child to be full. - In dhama too - the

sign of dhama iJthat your every action will be full of vimle; whatever virtue is needed at any "ime' that

will be visible on your face uod itr your behaviour in an emerged fomr. If any virnre- is lackiag, for

instance, if you need "Jre virhre of easiness and simplicity ol $weetness at the time of peiforming actions,

;;;i a# is even the slightest force instead of lasiness, simplicity and sweehress in^your words and

actions or ifbecause of tiredness, there isfl't that sweo&ess, if the words ale not slveet, ifyout face is not

a*""f *O you are serloas, then that would not be ca11ed being f;11 of virtue. No mattel what the

circunxtanies afe, whatever youl virtues are, only those virtues should emerge. B*ba is now teliing you

in shon.

Similarly, in service - the best sign of a servel doing service is that he himself rvill always remain light -

he nifl G seen as light antt happy. The fruit of service is happiness. If *;6i1e doing service your

happiness disappears,-that is not accumulated in your account of sefliice' You did sprvice and gave your

time, you madi "ffott and so a lilt7e percentage would be accumulated; it would not go io ltdEte'

However, you will not accumulate as much a p"rientag" as you should. In the same way, the sign cf this

in terms oi relationships and comectiofls is the attaifftrent of blessings. Whoever you come into co tact

or relationship with, blessings should emerge for you from their mind: 'very good!" Not externally, but

from their heart. Blessings Jroqld emerge iom their heat and if you have attained _their blessings, then to

receive blessings is a v. ery easy method io make effort. Don't give lectures, and OK }'our sergice through

the mind is also not th,at pcwirfwl and you don't L-now how to create rew plans. It doesn't matter! The

easiest method of all far making effGlt is te give blessings and teceive blessitgs. BapDada reads the

thoughts in the minds of **y Jtrltdteo. Accirding to *ri time and their circumstances, some children

say: i{ow can I give blessings io someone who does something bad? One feels anger towards that person,

,o"ho* "* oo""giu. blessings? And yes, anger has many children ioo. oK, that person did something

bad and sc he islad, and you correcLly understood that that one did something bad. It is good that you

made a good judgment and you understood him weli, but it is one thing to undelstard- and anothei to take

into you-l heart ivhatever Uad tlings the other one does _anC the bad situatioru. lhere ig a difference

betwie.r the understanding and thi taking it into yowself. If you are senlibtg' then ,would 
a semible

person keep bad fhings within himsel{? That person is bad, and you merged it in,your heart, that is, you

tept ttrat UaO thing .,r":ith yourself and laoked after il. It is one thing to understand and something else to

take it into yoursetf lt is good to be sensible, be that, but do not take it into yourself: "This.one is like that

anlr?y " it6t is tating it into yourself. To interact with othets with that understanding is not an act of

cofiunon ssnse. So,BapDada checked this'

Now, time is not going to come close, you have to bring it close . Some ask Gir'e us a lifJe signal: How

much longer will it take? 10 yea.rs? 20 yeats? Hor"' long will it take?

so, BapDada is asking the children a question. You ask the Father many q'.lestions- so, today, 1'he Fathei

i, urti"g you a quesrion. Who are thi oaes who will bring tLne close? It is the drama, but who aie the

instnrments? You have a song: If anyone has tried to prevent it, has anyone beel able to stop the rnomtng

&om coming? you have thisiong, do you not? So, who will bring the morring? Those who are workhg

cn dasn-ucti-on are despelate to bring about destruction, but are those who are ca,-iying aui fenewal just as
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rendy? What r*.ould happen if -.he old were to be destroyed and the new rffele not yet ready? This is why

Bap6ada has norv aaopten tue form of the Teacher in place ofthe form of the Fathsi. You have beeri

gliet homework, have you not? Who would give ltomework? A teacher. At the end.Jrere is the part of

ih. Surgu*. So, ask yourself: To what extent have you cieated your complete and perfect stage? Arc you

equal ii both the stages of going beyond sounrl and ccning into sound? Just as it is easy to ccme into

,o*d *han"uo yo, *-t, ln thJ same *-ay, are you able to go beyofld sound w-henever and however you

want? you can tome into sound in a secind. So, do you have the praetice of goirg beyond sound in a

second! Physically, with your body, you are able to come and go wherever you want, whenel el you

*ont, *" you not?- Similarly, atr yo',t ibt. to come and go wherever you want, whenevet you want with

your mind and intellect? Aithe end, those who are successful in doing whatever the,y wanl' as they want

according to theit orders in a second wrrlT receive the pass raar'ts' Scientists ate also trying to do this:

any;hing*shou1<l be easy and it should take very little time. so, is your stage like this? Hav_e_ you reached

G *tr# of minutes i seconds? Where have you reached? Justas a light-house aad nig&thouse is able

to rptJuO its light ia a second as soon as you put on a $eitch, in the same way, aie you able to become a

lightttouse anispread your lrgi t in a secon€! These physical eyes are able to see fal while sitting in one

piu"", .a they not? yo, are 
-able 

to cast your vision fat, arc you not? In the same way' are you able to sit

somewhere and with your third eye take others beyond with a glance bybeing a besto-w€r ofblessings and

a bestower of fornrne? Are you cheching yout*L1f in all these things? Is your thiid eye so clean and

clear? \f thete is the slightest wealcress - and in all things, you have been told the reason in advance - the

limited attachment to 'iI; and 'hoine", as you wdte told clearly for the consciousness of "I" and you were

also given tnrrt home.,york. You have io frnish two "I's" and keep one "f'. !1d everyone do this

homework\ Those who were successful 
'm this homewor! raise your hands. \Yere you successf.rl?

BapDada saw everyone. Have courage. Do not be afraid' Ii is good' Then yoy n'i1l receive

congratulations. There are vefy few. If you have done it, then raise your hands. Show their hands on the

TV- Show those at rhe back. Very fe* of yo* have raised your hand*s. \\&at should we do now? A11 of

you are amused with yourselves.

Aclrcha. The athet home,vorkwas tc renounce anger. That is easy, is it not? who renounced anget?

W}o didn't get angry in ail these days? Sdany raised their hands in this.) There are a few mote in this'

Those .w;ho Jido't b""orrte angry - those 'rho li're clcse to yo'r v'ill be asked about you There are matry'
you didn't become angry? in-your thoughts, in your mind, you didn't get angry? OK. Nevedheless,

congfatulations! If you-had anger ;n your mind, but did not get afigry in words, thet cong&tulationsl

Very good.

So, you ean see for yourself, according to the result, whether the work of ostablishment, of making the self

complete and giving all souls the inheiitance of liberation is completed. To make yourself an embodirnent

of liieration-in-life and to enable all souls to claim their inheritance cf liberation: this is '.he rnost elevated

action of the souls who are catrying out the work of establishment. This is t'hy BapDada is asking: Are

you goiog r" reach the st"ge ofteing free from all bondages and treing liberated-inlife a1 the confluelrce

ug""*;"you going to rJach that Jtage in the golden age? Are you going to. become-complete at the

cinfluence'age or are you going to liam Raja Ycga theie too? 1t is here that you have to become

complete. Itis here ,ti" V"l, h;ve to becom; petfect. The time of the confluence age is the biggest

treaiure of all. So, has the morning been stopped from coming by a yone trying to stop it? Speakl

so, what does BapDada want? The cl*ldien ale the lamps of the Father's hopes. so, checkyotr account

very well. Balia saw some children: they me very ccrnfottable .- masters_of. comfort (carefree -

mauj;ram), moving along in their orrn comfort. "whatever happens is good. o-K, let us_ enjoy outselves

norv. Who is gcing to sie the golden age? Wlc will knora'?" In the account of accunulation, Baba saw

some childienivho are such maiters of Jomfort. "Let us enjoy ouiselves." They even tell others: S/hat do

you have to do now? Jusr enjoy youiself. Eat, drink and be merry. Enjcy yourself. Therefore, the Fathei
'ulro 

.uyr, Enjoy yourselfl lfyou are thcse who ate going to settle for just a iii:'le, thea be happy with just

that muchl Tire enjoyrnent of the perishable facilities is temporary. If you 1et go of the per'manent
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enjoymentandwishtohaveiheenjclrnentoftetnpoiary.facilities,thenlvhetcanBapDadasay?Hewill
give you a signal; what else .ouii il" co? what would ycu say to scmeone- wfro goe; to a mine of

diamondsandbecomesl,uppy-itt'o,'tyt*odiamonds?S.o,don,rbelikethat.Swingintleswingof.ihe
enjoyment of supersensuous 1"y." iwile in the swing of the pleasure of the 

^imp,erishable 
attainments.

wi..Iin the drama, look B.rei uuy.a'""paa is unique. , at tiir time, such facilities that didn't exist

proviously have emerged. il;";;;;, ;; also have^ in fiont of you the examples of thoso who mads

soiritual endeavour and did ,;i;;;iri; ;y of those facilities. Did anv of those tucilities exist then?

;ffi;ffi;';;;;;;t# iri"*, iirtiry "*"rged. rhe original jewels becane ieady, at least.

Those facilities are attractive. 1t is not said io be utrong to tr,se the faiitities, but to foiget your spiritual

andeavour and to be occupied *ith ftt f*litits, BapDJch says is wrorg' The facilrle"s are not the ba$is

of the flying srage in your fif". ipirlt"ui ""09ryou1 rs tte Uaiis of ihat. What would the result be if vo"t

made facilities youi sutr)port insteia of tne spiritual endeavour? The spiritual endeavout is imperishable,

and so what woul d be the result?

So,BapDadaisaskingyouchi ldrenaquest ion'B3vrhenwi l leachofyoumakdyoursel fcompleteand
perfect? Do not look at otners; this is where carelissness.creeps in. "others are atso doing this, atd so

*.hat does it matter if I also do'itll' Tbis is carelessaess. 
"I have to make myself complete'" Now' hotn"

mucht imedoyouneedforthat?Shouldwekeepanaccountofthatolnot?Thisisagather ingandthe
Father lmows that in a gdh.;;,;;;h;te to b.9ar a lot' an6 you have to ccnsider a lot' Many things

come in ftont of yor, *n.o yor, io"-oul"g alon$,but these things will come. It would never be that you

become complete when the ,it*ti""r ""0." a. yiu -o-u. forward, the form will_definitely change, but the

situations will definitely ."-"li".il""t now many things there wi11be in *rc last paper- The sifoations

should not be seen; only Baba should be seen' What did Baba say? Not' wbat are dre situations dolng?

what do those situations *vz- frui on n;a say? yo,t:hwe ta follow Baba. Do yorj have to.follow th'e

situationsor/o/JowtheFather?BaeDadalglwighestoseethis:-WhelevetReswitchescnHisTVini}re
subtle region, ail the children, rvhe.irer in this land or abrosd, whether in villages or big cities, they should

all be seen as in their "o-prrt. ior* as king oiril&e*. _This is the olevated deshe that the Father has for

each child. So, wili all olyori."ofrr. the lilrp of the Father's hopes? 1Vill you? Raise yorrhands! Do

not raise your hands just lit" *ut, trri"tiog , 
"L"t ^" p, a leuer in fue file, that" says yes." No, let it be

firal. will ail of you fulfil this iesire? Achcha, congrarulations! Those who didn't raise your hands'

mise yout hands! Is ,fr"," uo*vJ"f ie f"*)' Th*y;-d more time? Do you *'ant one year? N{ake

intenseeffort 'Youhavetodoit . r thastohappen,Tbemaior i ty: t r . isedtheirhands.BapDadaishappy
andisgivingyoublessingsfromHisheart.Novrdemonstiat.'t'i 'uydait,gitprauically.Ther.BapDada
will come. He will now bec iii *" r"o"t "r. He wiil not corne just like thal. Therc is nov"' siill some

timein-between.wr'"neapoaoacomesforthofrrstmeeting,itwillbetfzun.ofth;'doubleforeiglers.
So the double fueignerc *If;;;-;il rea.dy f[st. aeaayi wittthose fiom abroad be readv? If those

fronr abroad do noi becom€ ready, .ihen those ftom India will be given thai tum. First' those from

Madhuban r.ill have to get ready because BapDada. has to come i,' lliadhuban' He doasn't go any'wheie

else. BapDada h as faith n lose t"* abroai. It doesn't rnean that He doesn't have faith in thoss frcm

India. However, the first **-ir-oirrro." ftom abroad and so they will definitely demonstrate this by

becomingi t- Isthisal l r ight?Ycuspeak!- Inthecorporeal fcrmYourr,- i l lhavetobecomeanistrdment
(to Dadi Janki). Uow, tt ere is ,Cff ,;*". There aie 5 io 5 months. btherwise, we can do this - you advise

Baba of those who *rit" ot ,th * honest heart' BapDada ssT an{wa1.' It i: l1i-ib|. 1"-::lDada 
that it is a

little mked. So, BapDaOa wil *""i rfro." who'*,rite saying ihat they ate ever-rearl;', not the others'

whether they are from vr"a,t ii* .i *ylI*ere else. _-Is 
,rru, 

-oru 
Those frcm lvladhuban, is that oK?

Double foreigners vdll be ";;;;;.iy,-i[ yor, nor? BapDada will see everyone's conrplete fotm' will

yoube ever-reaCsf! fs t'"t off lftl'majonT of you raised your hands' Congratulations! A1l cf you are

being given .ongru*,u,,on'' il' ni'on'n' then' you wiil ad give *lgt*Tl^n:i: 
lo.one 

znothei' wah

psrfect one! wah! wah, ."*pl;;;, waLonow is in.r"u-ring a iot. :rou aie not he'aiing the sound,

bui BapDada is. peopie #;;;. completely disheartened and have no coufage at all. Just as

scierrtistsareableias"r,dtheuinstrumsntswherweithey$'ant,inthesame-way,youlravetolncrease
service through th. *i"d. y;h;;;io ".*" ""t "ougt'-*oris anyway, but in crder to enable all souls of the
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world to receivs tleir inheritance and to liberate them frorn sorrolv you will have tc become complete.

Spread service thiough the mind in all directions, fcl only then will there be world benefit. Aie yo',l able
to sewe with the mind? Those who have the practice of sen'ing rrith their mind, whethei a little oi a iot -

those rr.ho have even some practice and are able to do it, raise your handsl Al1 of you have passed inthis.

If all of ycu souls are abli to spread. vibrations into the atmosphere by serviag vrith your mind, then

no-,bing is a big deal. Tbe bwier yau remain in serving with the mind, the more free from pioblems you

wiil beione because your mind and iatellect will remain 6asy. If you are rioty'ee, where would Maya

come? She will go back Thsn, the problern cannot have cowage. So, increase seriiice thiough the mind.

Do you understand? Achcha.

Norv, for ofte minute, spread your light and might inia ihe world with your stage of being a light-and-
mighr-house. Achcha. Continue to have such practice whilst doing your work.

BapDada has heard that you have selected a very good topic for the programme in London. Tell everyone
(Just a Minute.... To give the sxpedetrce of silence for o'rle mirrute, the eiperience of your o11.n
transformation and something for the world.) You have selected a good topic md the Brahmirs in India

as well as abroad will all practise this at that time. (We expect to have this progralnme globally,

everywhere). It is good. This practice is essential. Ifthis atmosphere is able to spread eYeryrvhere at that

time fcr even one minute, then ihat atmosphere .would be created and everyone will corne to know what
the Bralrma Kumaris v/ant and I'lthat they do. This will spread everyv,rhere very well. If this happens

everywhere at that same time, it is a good method of seFrice. Achcha- \l'hose tum is it today?

Mabarashtra, Mumbai and Ardhrz Pradeshl Whoever's hrra it is, haif the class is of that zone.
Achcha, Maharashtra - those lvho always stay in an eleyated stage, and the ones who reveal the gleatnoss

of life to the world. It is good. It is a huge number. Howevet, even so, 900,0C0 are not teady yet, are

they? Afe there 900,000? No? Siace there are so ftany of you, when BapDada comes in'Jre next season,

then howwer many have come oow (5500 have cos.e &om Maharashtra), and you are sitting i front of

Baba, so you will have to d6 s66gthing too - so, however many have ccme, r+;hen you come next secsttz,

each one of you has to prepare another one and bring that peison here. Prepare them well because you

sti1l have 6 months. Your discipline is of one year, so prepare them io such afl extent that in 6 months,

tkey will be ready as though it has been one yeax. You should complete the 900,000, should you not?

How many are therc? How many aro there io total? (812,000). Therefore, only a few more are needed,

and so do this. You are going to have your meetings now, are you oot? Allocate the numbers allowed to

come here according to each zone. Then, when BapDada comes, whether those souls come liere in person

or not, at least prepare them and bring iheir list. Is this ftorzan o * al'l irghr? Those of the different zones,

will you do this? OK, at least complete the 900,000. It is not a big thing. Whether from abtoad or India,
this has to be compteted this time. It should happen now, should it not? Or, shauld it happen later? Er,-eir

those ftom Uadhuban vdli do this. You do serve those neat to you, do you not? Those from all zones,
prepare others and theri come here. El-en if 'Jiey are not here, they will at least heai this. AitC, finalise this
tn 

yout meetings. It is good. Seerng this many, BapDada is pleased. {Thete trave to be 900,000 Brahmins

and rnillions who have to be given "ihe message.) You have '.'hose piogiammes. You have to do that

an1,vray. However, first of all, together with making youiself complete, you also have to do this service'

You hive raised your hands for that, ha.:e y'ou not? You will get them ieady, will y--cu not? Now, the time

for moving alcng slowly has go'ne. Nor,v fly. Whenever you want, rvhereYer you lYant, just be ready for

sen'ice. Achcha. A1l of you will prq;are others and then come here, wtll you noi? Noi more, just biing

one each. If you prepare aore, coogntulationsl It is good that Maharashtra has t*en the golden chance

of naking yourself iomplete, because the atmospheie here easily helps you to become bodiless. So,

*'hichevei zone takes this chance has a golden attainment. You receive the fu;it of serrice and also the

fr,rit of your stage in this atmosphere. You have the attainment of tlouble fruit. It is good. BapDada loves

each chiid more than the noxt. No matter what the child is iike, he or she definitely becomes .n'oi-"lty of

receiving God's love. And it is only at this tirne that you receive God's love. Everyone has 100% love

fcr BapDada. Or cloes anyone havs less? Those of you who feel that you have 100% love for BapDada,

j,i Ij
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raise your handsl Do you have iC0% love? So, to sacrifice out of love whatever litt1e still remains is very
easy. Congratulations. The proof of love is to sacrifice yourseli So, you are the wc$hy children, are ycu
nor? A \i/odhy child is one who gives the praeical proof. Tire children's love reaches BapDada, but their
powerful stage reaches Baba less. BapDada sees thai the percentage of love fot Baba is good, but you
now have to claim the maximum marks in becoming an smbodiment of po'*'ei and being corrrplete. So,
will Maharashtra claim nurnber one? Wt17 you? It is good- Those who take the initiative are Arjuna.
Arjma, number one. Achcha. i

BapDada has received service-news letters ard letters of children'r efforts and their love from
everywhere. BapDada is pleased to hear the children's news filled with zeal and enthusiasm: "We will do
tlris and we will do that." Now, repeatedly pay 4 ttentian to the courage and zeal and entlusia$n that you
have, and put th6t irto practical form, These are the blessings *om BapDada's heat for everyone.

To the elevated souls everywhere who are to tlecome cornplete in their thoughts, wordq actions,
relationships and comections, to the swadarshanchakadhari children who always.look at the self, to those
who become conquerors of Maya with their determination and who reveal tlemselves to the Father, to the
servieeable, knowledge-full and successful children who;eveal the Father to the u'orld, BapDada's love
and remembrrance. And multi-multimillion times blessings from the head and namaste. Namaste.

To the Dadis: ;.
Your aim is also for revelation to take place as soon as possible, is it not? This is n*ry BapDada is giving
homework. When the part of the Satginr is being eflacted, completion will take place. Everyone is being
preparcd for that. flMe have all three in front of us.) BapDada has to adopt Nt official fot'] He is always
in the three forrns anyway. BapDada now wants eve4/ofle to say that they have become victorious. Not
that thsy have to become that or that they are becomiag that; no. You have become- The sparkling star on
everyone's forehead should be experienced very clebrly. This eye of experienc. *i11 oes' give others an
experience. Now, they want to have an experierae. Ycu yourself also hav€ to become experienced in
every power and every virtue fot only then will you be able to give them an experience. So, increase your
own experisnce and othen will definitely have.an experience. It is good. The desires of the hearts of all
of you are now to be fulfilied- Is it allrigSt? Atl riijht? Itissogood. Itis good. You are the beauty of
the Brahmin clan. Al1 of you are happy to see the Eadi's, aro you not? Look, their wonder is that they
have attained success without any facilities. (We walked so much, there were ao mlrtors, na cars. ...) It is
that tapasya that has creatgd such expansion. Nb*', some facilities have been attained and so there is a
little attracrion. Achcha.
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